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MCC Launches
New Initiative
with Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Monroe Community College takes customer service
very seriously. Its new partnership with Blue Cross Blue
Shield of the Rochester Area
is a good example.
Peter A. Spina, MCC president, sees the new partnership with Blue Cross Blue
Shield, which offers temporary admissions, financial
aid, academic and corporate
services on site at area businesses, as the model the college will use in serving area
employers. "Taking MCC
services 'on the road,' in a
sense, makes the college even
more accessible to area businesses and is the best method
we've found to meet area employees' needs for personal
and professional growth."
Last spring, MCC conducted half-day sessions at
BCBSRA's central offices at
Gateway Center for more
than 1,000 employees, surveying their educational and
training needs for current
and advanced positions at
the company. As a result, one
course, "Psychology of Interpersonal Relations," and two
workshops on "Strategies for
Success" have already been
offered there. A mathematics
refresher course is under
way, and informational
workshops are planned for
both managers and staff.
"We're making MCC even
more convenient by taking our
admissions office, counseling
center, and academic departments to area employers instead of inviting them to visit
Continued on Page 4

And I Quote...

It is better to
master the mind
than be mastered
by mind.
- Zen Saying
donated by Joan Ann

"Respect Ally Fear None

Phi Theta Kappa Investigated
the academic goals they strive
for. PTK also noted that community colleges are allowed to
set their own policy for club
by Tara A. Connell concerns about a club that has funding and are not required to
qualifications for becoming a follow SUNY policy.
" We're not really sure what's member being funded by acLejeune said he believes that
being investigated". That's tivity fees paid by all students. PTK is a fraternal organization,
how Phi Theta Kappa Advisor Lejeune said, " A lot of what based on academics, regardless
Mary Eshenour responded to we're doing is based on PTK of its official title. According to
the recent unofficial investiga- being an exclusionary, fraternal SUNY regulations, fraternal
tions conducted by William club...in a sense, a student ac- clubs are not allowed to receive
Lejeune (Affirmative Action tivity fee is a tax.Those who pay activity fee money. Lejeune
Coordinator) and Peter it and are not members of PTK said this is why he has continPerdoue( Student Senator) . receive nothing in return."
ued the investigation of PTK
What has ensued is a multiThis raised the issue of and their budget.
tude of contradictions between whether or not PTK is a fraterUpon asking about non
the two sides.
nal organization.
Accord- members lack of return on their
The investigations deal with ing to PTK, they are not a fra- activity fee and the accessibilPhi Theta Kappa's(PTK) fund- ternal club. They are recog- ity of events to non- members
ing by mandatory student ac- nized by the American Associa- Elizabeth Manning, PTK Presitivity fees and, according to tion of Community Colleges as dent, responded " Our events
Lejeune, were initiated because an honor society and use the are posted and open to all stua student had questions about Greek letters as a symbol for
Continued on Page 3

Two Stories Arise About Phi Theta
the club.
Kappa Debate
Lejeune and Perdoue had

Tuition Rises as Aid Decreases
Pataki's New
Budget to Impact
SUNY Campuses

dollars with this budget. The viously state and federal aid
community colleges, which programs did help buffer the
make up 30 of the 64 SUNY tuition raises. More than likely,
campuses,and totaled 91,200 this will not happen after next
students in 1995, will likely fall.
The "Rethinking SUNY"
by Jerry Bonnewell and shoulder a big burden due to
Tara A. Connell many factors. Perhaps most im- publication also illustrates four
portantly, the average junior areas that would make the sys"It's not exactly a pleasant college student attends such an tem operate more efficiently.
picture." That's how Affirma- institution because of the lower These categories are : learning
tive Action Coordinator Will- tuition which in association productivity (time to degree),
iam Lejeune described Gover- with financial aid, make it strengthening academic spenor Pataki's new budget and easier to afford. Cuts in TAP cialization ( program duplicathe impact it will have on MCC and higher tuition would make tion & remediation), teaching
and other SUNY schools.
a college education out of reach productivity, and utilization of
According to a plan called for many. This would lead to a technologies.
"Rethinking SUNY", created drop-off in enrollment and less
For example, teaching proby the Division of Academic money for the college creating ductivity in the SUNY system
Affairs, the SUNY system is more tuition hikes. Adding to is not equal to its national counlooking to save 27- 30 million the problem, is the fact that preContinned on Page 2

MCC Bids Farewell to Academic
Vice President
by Bill Sutton

On June 30,1996, MCC will
bid farewell to Dr. Frank G.
Milligan, MCC's Vice President
of Academic Affairs for the past
thirteen years, as he retires and
begins a new chapter in his already accomplished life.
Dr. Milligan came to MCC in
1964 as an Assistant Professor
of Mathematics. He then
chaired the optics department
until 1968, when he became assistant to then-President I.eroy
V. Good. In 1979, Dr. Milligan
was appointed Vice President

for Institutional Advancement.
In 1983, he became Vice President for Academic Affairs.

Vice President ofAcademic
Affairs Dr. Frank G. Milligan

The Vice President of Academic Affairs has many duties.
Dr. Milligan is the chief academic officer of the college,
meaning that he is responsible
for all academic programs and
all faculty and staff in those
programs. He is in charge of
work force development and
community education proc grams, the office of program
| development and curriculum
> which assists the faculty in deI'veloping and revising courses.
I He also is responsible for the
public safety training center as
Continued on Page 3

Student
Government
Phi Theta Kappa
Debate Rages On
by Tara A. Connell

"We are coming before the
Senate to express our concern
regarding the investigation of
Phi Theta Kappa " said Elizabeth Manning, PTK president,
in a written statement read
during the March 5th meeting.
Most of the meeting was devoted to clarifying the Senate's
response to an unofficial investigation of PTK's budget conducted by William Lejeune (Affirmative Action Coordinator)
and Peter Perdoue (Student
Senator). The major point of
their investigation was the
funding of PTK, a club some
feel to be elitist, with mandatory student activity fees.
A motion was made by Senator Amy Hargrave, to create a
committee which would investigate use af activity fee moneys for all clubs, not only PTK.
Senator Perdoue spoke for the
proposal, saying " this committee is an excellent idea if you
have an issue with the way student activity fees are allocated
... it's not just a PTK issue."
Senator Aaron Steele felt two
committees should be formed
because " this issue has become
really important, we need to
get going... We should set up
one committee for the PTK situation and another for all other
clubs."
Since the motion didn't pass,
no formal investigation will
take place. Private investigations can continue to take place
but will not be officially recognized by the Senate.
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Tuition Increases
as Aid Deacreases

State Phi Theta Kappa
Convention Held in Rochester
By Chris Syed
MCC's Alpha Theta Iota
Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa
hosted the 1996 Annual New
York State Region Phi Theta
Kappa Convention at the
Henrietta Holidome the weekend of March 1-3. The convention, a special celebration of the
tenth anniversary of the establishment of New York as a
separate Phi Theta Kappa region, was attended by 121 Phi
Theta Kappans and their advisors, representing 20 PTK chapters from all over New York
State.
Dr. Peter Spina, President of
Monroe Community College,
welcomed the conventioneers
to Rochester at the Friday night
kick-off ceremony with a
speech stressing the importance of scholarship and the
growing need for institutions
of higher learning to both appreciate and seek the assistance, advice, and input of their
academically gifted students in
dealing with the many challenges — financial, social, political, technological, and pedagogical - that are facing twoyear colleges today,
...
The Saturday program ineluded workshops on topics

ranging from the global use of
pesticides to discussions on developing leadership qualities
and discussions focusing on
PTK National's 1995-96 Honors
Study Topic, "Rights and Responsibilities : An indelicate
Balance."
In the middle of the day, delegates broke for lunch and the
key-note address by former
hostage Terry Anderson. The
conventioneers agreed that Mr.
Anderson's inspiring and
thought-provoking speech,
drawn form his own experiences during his seven-year

Continued from Page 3

ing ovations from his audience,
Mr. Anderson emphasized the
strength of the human spirit
and the necessity of each individual doing whatever he or
she can to make a difference
and to fight evil in our world.
Saturday evening events included a talent show, with acts
ranging from a performance by
a classical flutist, to the MCC
chapter's officers' contribution
of trying to sing "The Brady
Bunch" while brushing their
teeth , speeches by candidates
for state office, and dancing until the wee hours of the morning.

three chapters, out of 51 in New
York State, to have achieved
Five Star Status awarded by
PTK National
for excellence
in Fellowship,
Scholarship,
Leadership,
and Service.
Katie Beck, Alpha
Theta
Iota's
Vice
President, won
the
essay
award for her
paper using
the symbolism
Terry Anderson (5th from left) with PTK officers Susan McGroarty-Brehaut, Susie Clair, of keys to illuElizabeth Manning, Katie Beck, Chuck Morgan, and Tina Noren.
minate
the
captivity and since his release,
The convention wound-up Honors Study Topic. However,
was the highlight of the week- early Sunday afternoon with the vast majority of the regional
end. Covered by Rochester TV the annual state awards cer- awards were collected by the
Channels 8, 9, and 13, and emony. The MCC chapter was Mu Eta Chapter from Broome
drawing tears and three stand- honored as one of only

If you don't know who Professor Brooks of the English
department is don't go around
looking for the man in the picture, that was taken before long
hair came in to fashion. Look
for a man who reflects the image of a yet-to-be discovered
artist waiting to create that one
masterpiece.
Mr. Brooks is very wise,
probably the only person besides Elizabeth Taylor who
claims to know the meaning of
life, and as she is not answering the phone unless one is
male, single and 40++, we will
have to do with him. So, if you
are still searching for the meaning of life maybe it would be a
good idea to make an appointment with him during his office hour.
Mr. Brooks has a certain
combination of seriousness,
with a sense of humor, depending on the hour of the day. If
you happen to catch him in the
morning when he hasn't had
his fifth cup of coffee yet, you'll
find him to be more serious, but
as hours pass, his mood gets
lighter. By late afternoon he is
creating jokes to share with everyone. So, I sat down with
him for an interview and asked
in a very serious tone, " Professor Brooks what is the meaning

- - state aid, county aid, and tuition revenue. Along with the
downsizing of big business,
government is tightening it's
belt. This means less state aid
and a reduction in TAP awards
for eligible students.
What do you think about
budget cuts and TAP reductions? This is your opportunity
to get involved- call and write
your Senators, Congress members and the Governor to tell
them how you feel! Keep in
mind the old adage that states
that unless you get involved
you have no right to complain!
County Community College
whose activities over the past
year were incredible both in
their scope, their number, and
their originality.

I

Professor Brooks Shares His
Philosophy
by Rubana Manzur

terparts. SUNY faculty exceeds
national averages in the number of classes taught and hours
in class but are lower in student
contact hours and student
credit hours. To maintain the
goal of more proficiency from
faculty with the same enrollment size would require an estimated 453 cuts be made. It is
estimated that these reductions
would save $20, 385, 000 ( Rethinking SUNY). This would
increase class size by about 3%.
Community colleges have
three main sources of funding-

of life?" I expected the answer
to be a high voltage ball of
knowledge that would hit me
hard and show me the light.
Only it was about that unconditional love thing; all us who
have ever watched day time
television know about.
We moved to the second
great mystery of life, how to
cure the common cold; according to Mr. Brooks one must
take 2000 mg of vitamin C and
three aspirins, 2 to 3 times a
day. The cold will be gone in a
couple of days. ( But if you
don't like taking medicines, the
best way of getting rid of the
cold, according to Maharishi
Manzur my honorable ancestor
now residing in heaven, is to
take a cold shower and then
stand in the monsoon rain. One
may not substitute snow for
monsoon rain. This cure may
give you pneumonia, but it certainly will take care of that

Before Enlightenment

A

nasty cold.)
You may ask what
makes this man different
from other professors? To
start with, unlike many of
his peers who were visiting their friends in either
Canada or at Oxford at
the time, he was drafted
almost right out of high
school, when he was only
18 years old. After a twoyear tour he came back to
Rochester, got his Masters
from Brockport and
started to work for Kodak.
He Then started at MCC in
1986, which means he has
tenure. He is a published
poet and has written a
book on technical writing.
He has three tattoos on his
forearm (let's see another
English professor try and
top that); one of them is a
Shamrock (it has something to do with Ireland);
the second is bird of paradise, (don't know what
that means) and the third
I forgot.
Mr.
Brooks has a very casual
and comfortable outlook
on life and expresses it
through his attire. ( Have
you ever wondered why
most of the female English
professors dress so professionally, while most of
Continued on Page .3

N O T I C E

Also recognized at the
awards ceremony was the
hardwork of the MCC host
chapter. MCC's Phi Theta
Kappa President, Elizabeth
Manning, used the opportunity
to express the chapter's special
gratitude to Convention Coordinator Charles Morgan. Morgan, an Alpha Theta Iota
alumni who graduated in December 1995, had spent the two
months prior to the convention
working close to full-time on
planning the event.

F O R 1 9 9 6M C C G R A D U A T E S

When transferring to a 4 year college,
look for this seal of approval.
It you're completing an
Associate Degree, and
looking to go on to a
four year college, look
inio Canisius College.
In the 1996 US. Newt
& World Report
America's Best Colleges,
Canishis College
ranked #2 among
northern regional
universities as being
tl»e "besL education
value for true lnotvev.1'

Likewise, Muney Gw<k
ranked Canisius in die
top 4% of all U.S.
college?.
See for yourself wliat
all the praise is abuuL.
See us for details on
admission, credit
transfer, and financial
aid, in addition to
brochures and
applications.

Time
10:30 am

T:30 pm

Place
Student Center

The Jesuit Cofleje. 2QC1 Mam Si, Buffalo, NY 142C5B.
Phone {716) 888-220C. ToU-free 1 (800) 843-1517-

Ganisiu
|

Date
Wed( March 13, 199<

College
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PTK Investigated
Continued from Page 1

dents and faculty." Some
events held by PTK are induction ceremonies and a hayride
social.
Another issue of the investigation has to do with the budget of PTK when compared to
other clubs at MCC. PTK' s
approved Student Association
budget is $6,110, the club also
uses fundraisers to supplement
this figure.. Manning said "
We hold about five fundraisers
and they help with expenditures that the Student Association budget doesn't cover."
There are twenty-four clubs
listed in the information
Lejeune and Perdoue gathered. Of these clubs, none have
a bigger budget than PTK.
There are two clubs with a budget of $0. If you add up the
twelve clubs with the lowest
budget, the total is $4, 285

which is still almost $2,000 less
than PTK 's budget.
When asked about this disparity in budgets, PTK said
that there are certain mandatory functions that chartered
honor societies must execute.
The induction ceremony, perhaps the most costly of PTK's
functions, is one of these required services.
Another question of the investigation was whether or not
PTK charges membership dues
and if that should affect their
funding. PTK does charge dues
that total $ 35. This figure includes National and State
Honor Society dues as well as
a membership fee for MCC s
chapter. However, financial
need will not keep an eligible
member from being inducted.
The requirements to join PTK
are a GPA of 3.75 or higher
with a minimum of twenty-

four total credits. According to
Lejeune and Perdoue, this was
higher than most school's 3.5
requirement. When asked
about this PTK responded that
their requirement is higher
than some but also lower than
some.
There will not be an official
Student Senate investigation
into PTK . Lejeune and
Perdoue are free to investigate
on their own, but the informa-,
tion will not be recognized by
the Senate body.
Do you still have questions
about the allocation of mandatory student activity fees? William Lejeune and Peter
Perdoue can be reached
through the Student Center office, located in 3-115. PTK can
be reached at their office at 3131 or by contacting Mary
Eshenour, faculty advisor to
PTK, at 1-213.

Professor Brooks Shares His Philosophy
I

Continued from Page 2

\

their male counterparts don't)
He loves his job as a teacher
because two reasons, one it is
not nine to five so on a Monday morning he does not wake
up and wish it was a Friday,
and two: according to him
"Teaching takes from the same
energy as writing " If you are a
science or math professor and
do not understand what energy
he is talking about, that is OK
for neither will most of us nonpoets.
The one thing Professor

R E S E R V E

Brooks is most proud of is the way he has bought up his children. He has two sons and a daughter Erin, Gaelic for Ireland.
Here are a few lines from a poetry he wrote for his daughter:
They hover over her smallness
with precision; she pleads in terror
through the glass; they yank the curtain
closed leaving me without focus.
Too many sounds, none of them
are hers, Just about her, around
her, because of her smallness
and tentative delicacey.

I-,,

T R A I N I N G

LJ

by Jarinda A. Mendez

The MCC biology club
toured the Monroe County
Medical Examiner's Office.
The group's electrical enthusiasm was most informative in
describing their observations
and impressions. Last Thursday they had a presentation of
slides by Dave Diegert, an investigator for the Monroe
County Medical Examiner's
Office on accident victims who
used drugs and rode motorcycles without helmets. Also,
the members had an opportunity to observe a stomach's
duodenum and a brain preserved in formaldehyde. As
the tour broadened their perspectives on the various procedures performed on bodies laid
out in the morgue, the group
learned that bodies decompose
at different rates depending on
the environment in which they
are found, the moisture levels

.

.

C O R P S

well as the continuing education and summer programs. Dr. Milligan wants to make
it clear that he is not dissatisfied in any way with MCC.
"I've thoroughly enjoyed my
career at MCC," states
Milligan. "You can't ask for a
better institution with better
faculty and staff."
"My personal situation has
changed and my priorities have
changed," he explains,"so I am
able to move in a different direction and enter a new phase
of life."
As far as how his leaving will
affect the school, Dr. Milligan
sees this as a positive opportunity for the school. "I see this
as an opportunity to try new
things, to develop new leadership," while also admitting that
probably, "some continuity will
be lost. I'm a known quantity,
whoever takes over the position will have some unknown
aspects that will have to be
worked out."
Christine Dunn, Chair of the
Academic Policies Committee
Monroe Community College

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

The biology club's main purpose is to explore different career opportunities. Its members are interested in the health
sciences, medicine, marine life,
landscape architecture, and forestation, as well as, to bring
awareness to the public in protecting and preserving the environment. Next on their
agenda, they are planning a
field trip to the Algonquin Park
in Toronto where camping, canoeing, and nature hikes will
take place.
The Biology Club meets every Monday, 12:00 noon in
Building 7, Room 309. On
Monday, they will hold a pizza
party. President Tony Jundt
and Vice-President Sheila Lambert welcome all new members, hoping to make this semester exciting and rewarding
for everyone.

of the Faculty Senate, seemed
to share Dr. Milligan's feelings
while singing his praises/'Ijust
hope whoever fills the position
will be as open-minded and listen to the faculty as much as Dr.
Milligan does."
Derek Harrison, President of
the Faculty Senate, also had
good things to say about Dr.
Milligan, "Nobody could ever
say that Frank isn't full of integrity and fairness."
Harrison is not concerned
with the prospect of new Vice
President because the Senate's
Special Committee on Administrative Affairs (SCAA) has a
voice in the selection of the new
Administrator.
"SCAA will tell any incoming applicant what they expect
as far as academics are concerned."
SCAA works independently
of whatever search team the
college puts together. They
have a full role in the selection
process. SCAA puts together
interviews at which faculty has
a chance to meet and ask questions of the applicants.
SCAA then recommends 3-5
possibilities to the administration for consideration.

ACC'S
IbOOGY CLU5

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

ARMY ROTC

in the ground, and the climactic temperatures.

MCC Bids Farewell to
Academic Vice President
Continued from Page 1

If there is one bit of wisdom, Professor Brooks would like to
drill in to the brain of his students, it would be:
"It is never to late to be what you might have been"

O F F I C E R S '

MCC Biology Club
Tours ME's Office

-Qlfe Is Too c}mporiant

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.

io ignore !

For details, call SUNY-Biockport Aimy ROTC at 395-5367

Please come visit with us
Mondays, 12:00

Room S-331

MEETS EVERY
MONDAY AT
NOON IN
BUILDING 7
ROOM 309
NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME STOP BY AND SEE 1
WHAT MCCS MOST ACTIVE AND §
INTERESTING CLUB IS UP TO
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us," said Dr. Frank Milligan,
MCC academic vice president.
According to Milligan, this is
the first time MCC has employed such a team approach
to customer service and one
that utilizes so many college
constituencies.

Earn and Learn
Automotive Apprenticeships Available

March 11, 1996

Survival
Skills For
Today's
Parents
by Kim Shrout

Anyone who has a child can
tell you—labor's the easy part.
Becoming an effective parent
isn't always as natural as childbirth. Good parenting skills
take practice. EPIC, a program
of The Health Association, is
offering a series of parenting
workshops at MCC's Damon
City Campus, 228 E. Main St.
Survival Skills for Parents in
Today's World will be held on
Tuesdays, March 19, 26, April
2, and 9, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. The
workshop fee is $40.
EPIC workshops are designed for parents who are interested in helping their children make good decisions, become better listeners, behave
more responsibly and do better in school. A choice of 18
different topics include such
areas of interest as: coping
with daily conflicts, single
parenting, and rewards and
consequences.
To register or for more information on the EPIC parenting
workshops call (716) 423-9490.

You think you know how to
take care of your car. You always have plenty of blue windshield cleaner and carry jumper
cables. Then a warning light
appears or a phantom rattle
starts, and the truth becomes
painfully obvious — you are
not an auto technician, but you
could be.
Individuals interested in careers as automotive technicians
can earn while they learn in
MCC's A. A.S. degree Automotive Technology co-op and apprenticeships programs. Anyone interested should attend
the orientation meeting on
Wednesday, March 13,7p.m. at
the Automotive Technology
Training Center, 480 Broadway.
There is a national shortage
of 60,000 skilled automotive covery Huther-Doyle, effective
technicians. Add that fact to March 5,1996. The testing ,
the increasing complexity of which will be provided by the
automotive technology, and Department of Health at no
the result has been a growing charge, is available to anyone
demand for highly trained in- who believes he or she might
dustry professionals.
be at risk of infection.
For information please conTesting will be available evtact: (716) 325-1240.
ery other Tuesday from 12:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in Discovery's
Free HIV Testing Intake Department at 360 East
Avenue. The test site can be acAnnounced
cessed through the Alexander
Street entrance. Appointments
The New York State Depart- are not necessary and names
ment of Health and Discovery will not be recorded.
Huther-Doyle jointly anMore information about the
nounced that anonymous HIV- testing can be obtained by calltesting will be available at Dis- ing the HIV hotline at 423-8081.

Regal Theater's "Funscape"
their cafe bar, food court, or
watch a movie in one of their
thirteen theaters. Regal Cinemas
Inc. have combined the
by Ghost
Eastview Mall Cinema 13 and
If you enjoy high-tech toys FunScape to bring winter time
like virtual reality games, or entertainment, setting their loprefer simple family games like cation behind the Eastview
miniature golf, Regal Cinemas Mall, in Victor, in Ontario
Inc. has brought to NY for the County.
first time a 96,500 square foot
As you set foot in the door,
amusement park, all under one everything grabs your attenroof. If rigorous playing isn't tion at once. The mountain
your thing, you can relax at range to the left, the neon lights

Just For Kids:
Define Kids

ahead, the lasers racing around
on the walls above you, and the
smell of food to the right.
Most of the games and rides
there require tickets, which can
be purchased at any time
within the complex. There is no
cost to enter, but their prices
make up for that convenience.
Ticket prices vary in cost. One
ticket for $1,12 for $10, and 25
for $20. All day passes for 10
and under, were $11.95, while

MCC Model

in a million because there was sound Degree. His extra time
a numerous amount of healthy is spent playing racquet ball,
Three weeks ago Dylan competition."
weight lifting, watching
Power signed a two year conDylan Power is a six foot tall, Melrose Place, and listening to
tract with R&L Advertising blue-eyed, London, England Oasis. Dylan may look famil(commercial print). The con- native who attends Monroe iar to many students because
tract was the result of a local Community College and is he used to work upstairs in the
model search, and Dylan is cur- working towards an Ultra- Terrace.
rently building a portfolio.
His girlfriend had heard
about the model search over
the radio waves and relayed it
to Dylan. At first he was not
interested in it, but with encouragement and support from
his loved ones, he decided to
enter.
The first part of the modeling search was held in Rochester. That part gave modeling
hopefuls exposure to scouts.
The second part was a trip to
Buffalo to meet top agents from
modeling places such as Ford
and Cosmopolitan. When
asked what he thought his
wlo by /.iiri Zotffl
chances were he replied, "One
Dylan Power contemplates his modeling career
by: Zuri Zona

[COUNSELING
' C E N T E R Workshop Series

SUCCESSFUL HABITS OF
HIGHLY EFFECTIVE STUDENTS
Presented by Elaine Goldsten & Pat Mikols

March 15,1996
Friday
Noon - 2 p.m.
Bldg. 1-307

With alt the responsibilities orrt demands of time, work and families placed on
MCC students, we Iwve lo look at strategies that have worked for our most successful
graduates.
Huilding sucT.e«ful habits is a process which involves looking at nil '.he
possibilities, planning strategies usL'd by those who are effective, learning these
strategies, and. most important, using them constontly.

Success Can Be Learned!
Call the Counseling Center 9 292-2030 to reserve a space in this workshop.

Continued on Page 6
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Sense and Sensibility Review

+ Good). Moreover, both sisBy Keith Quinn
a scheming woman from Lon- ters become entangled in ro"Sense and Sensibility", the don and her remote-control mantic attachments, displaying
The Espresso Bar opened up
recently nominated Oscar con- husband. As Maryann plays or concealing their feelings ac- at MCC in 1994 , in the buildtender tells the story of how 2 mournful songs on the piano, cording to established person- ing 12 atrium near the arts desisters in 19th century England Eleanor takes charge of the alities. Hugh Grant playing the partment. Sorelle Espresso bars
deal with disappointment, family and finds them a small soft-spoken Major "F" arrives originally sprang up in Seattle.
hardship, and pain. As the title cottage in which to live, a do- to woo Eleannor, but fate ma- Sisters Wendy, Robin, and Julie
suggests, they have vastly dif- nation from a distant but gen- neuvers him away. Alan Swan are the proprietors of the
ferent approaches to life. erous relative. In the mean- Rickman, playing a devoted bar, while their sister Debra is
Eleanor, the oldest, has all the time, Elanor checks her resent- but understated officer, at- a co-owner.
"sense." She maintains stoic ment (with effort) and wel- tempts to win the attentions of
The Swan sisters own quite
strength through financial di- comes Fanny who arrives to Maryann, but she falls unde/ a few espresso bars in the Sesaster and then emotional claim the house. Maryann, on the spell of a handsome cad. attle area. The sisters decided
agony. Thompson allows us to the other hand, refuses to speak All of the action occurs in the to bring the idea to Rochester.
see just enough of the stabbing to the wicked woman and sim- beautiful fields and health of a The first bar was located in the
bygone England, and we de- Chase Lincoln Tower in 1993.
pain her character must endure ply glares.
with a cheerful smile and a cool
This opening establishes the light in looking at this simple They eventually closed that bar
head. The younger sister, differing characters of the sis- yet sensual scenery.
and moved it to MCC.
Maryann, played exuberantly ters perfectly. Furthermore,
The movie builds to a perThe four sisters have a lot
by Kate Winslet, embodies Ang Lee, the director, treats us fectly executed climax of rever- of experience in "Spresso"
"sensibility" and lets impulse to some very funny scenes by sal and recognition that only a bars. The Swans thought it
guide her amid poverty and a contrasting the two of them. master writer like Jane Austen was a good idea to introduce
broken heart. She bears misfor- For example, when Maryann (who, of course, wrote the Sorelle to MCC. The atmotune less bravely that her sis- finally gives in to Eleanor and book) could craft. However,
ter, but between the two of says "Good Morning" to Ang Lee and everyone inthem, we cannot help but see Fanny, the words hang there volved in the the film deserve
ourselves in some measure.
dripping with sarcasm and great credit for transferring the
loathing.
story so successfully to a cinWe meet these two young
As the story continues, we ematic mediun. If there is juswomen, along with their
mother and kid sister, just as are introduced to hilarious tice in Hollywood (a dubious
they lose their father, their be- neighbors, a maddening secret supposition) this movie and its
loved estate in the country, and fiancee', and more vicious Lon- actors will surely triumph
most of their money to Fanny, doners (Town = Bad; Country come Oscar time.
by Paul Dingman

sphere and the bagels are other
compliments to Sorelle. They
make all kinds of speciality
coffee, besides domestic
brands. The bar has been really successful so far.
Kitty Warner enjoys the
espresso bar , mostly for the
coffee, but
explains that
"Sometimes you have to get
away from everyday pressures, and it is quiet enough
to do it here".
Barbara Spicer, a loyal customer of two years, likes to
come down to study and also
admits she loves the music
played in the Atrium. Lisa
Hotalen comes here to meet
friends and to have hot chocolate.
In case you were wondering,
"Sorelle" is Italian for Sisters.

Community Calendar
Monday, March 11
MCC BIOLOGY CLUB
The Biology club will be
meeting in Room 12-113 during
college hour. Last week they
went to the county examiners
lab. Who knows what they will
do this week.
Tuesday,March 12
VIEW POINTS LECTURE
Yvonne Bilinski will give a 30
minute lecture on Native
American art in the Memorial
Art Gallery's collection. Free
with Gallery admission.
Wednesday, March 13
SELECTED HILARITY
The Campus Activities Board
is sponsoring the comedy troop
Selected Hilarity, Noon in the
Forum.
BLACK STUDENT UNION
Meetings are held every

Wednesday at Noon. All are
welcome to attend. Room 12113
ATTENTION HACKERS
The Association of Computer
Users will meet at noon in
Room 9-266.
Thursday, March 14
ALIENS!
A Series of 1950's science fiction films featuring alien invaders will begin at the Dryden
Theatre at George Eastman
House. The series kicks off
with "THE DAY THE EARTH
STOOD STILL" (1951) at 8 p.m.
900 East Avenue (271-3361)
Friday, March 15

THE LAST LUNCH
The Interarsity Christian Fellowship meets MWF, noon in
room 12-213. Everyone is invited to attend.

ROCHESTER FATS
The game room will be holding a Billards Tounament MWF
during college hour. There is a
$5 dollar sign up charge and a
$50 dollar first prize.
Saturday, March 16
ANTIQUE SHOW
The Rochester Museum and
Science Center will have and
Antiques and Collectibles show
and sale. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 657
East Avenue (271-1880)$3 cover
charge.
Happy St. Patricks Day
Sunday, March 17
HARRO GO BRAUGH
The Harro East will be offering Authentic Irish food, entertainment, and fun aimed at
putting the Irish spirit into your
Photo by Tim Herlihy
heart body aand soul. 2-5 p.m.
and 7 p.m. 400 Andrews Street Customer gets coffee at expresso bar.

Want toTransfer?

GET

WITH

THE

ROGRAM

SUNY College of

Environmental Science and Forestry
The BEST CHOICE for future success!
ESF's academic programs in the environmental sciences
have developed strong, competitive, marketable science
and technology graduates for more than 80 years.
Chemistry
Dual Option in Environmental and
Forest Biology/Resources Management
Environmental and Forest Biology
Environmental Studies
Forest Engineering

Forestry (Resources Management)
Forest Technology
Landscape Architecture
Paper Science and Engineering
Wood Products Engineering

For information on programs and financial aid contact:
Director of Admissions, SUNY-ESF, 1 ForcstryDrive, Syracuse, New York 13210-2779 Voice: 315-470-6600 or 1-800-7777-ESF
Fax: 315-470-6693
E-mail: esfinfo<®mailbox.syr.edu
Homepage: http://www.esf.edu

4th Floor Lounge
Wcllncss begins with awareness
gained through information
you uwe it lo yoursel/ to slop by!

STEP TEIM
General Club Meetings
to be held every
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
College Hour (12-1)
Bldg. 11, Rm. 306

Come Join!
More questions?
Aak fur Kay at the Student Center Desk
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-Entertainment
Freshman Interviews
by LaDonna Drake

This week I managed to catch
up with Mr Joe Foster to get a
Freshmen interview. Joe is one
of the few people I can say is
completely, immeasurably
deep; he is also very objective
and an excellent listener. Joe
is a very conscientious and
speaks as if he is a pupil of a
great philosopher.
Joe is the type of man that
can't go unnoticed. His knowledge and outlook on life is very
refreshing. Joe is a blessing and
a light to all who know him; he
has been a big help and encouragement to me .
Joe is a father of two, works
full time and is currently a full
time student; he has goals and
he is trying to accomplish them.
Joe wrote an article that appeared in the D&C, "Bridges
of Friendships".
I wish every human being
black, white, green and yellow
could read this article. There
would be less hate and more
understanding in the world today.
Name? Joe Foster
Major? Liberal Arts/Human
services.
Why did you choose this
major?
I have always been an extro-

vert; I enjoy helping people , I
have a big heart and I'm always willing to listen to a
friend who is in need. I strive
to be a good person because I
have two daughters that I need
to be a living active example I
cannot expect them to see the
importance of being a positive
person, if they saw negativity
from me; you have to practice
what you preach, especially
with teenagers.
What led you to MCC?
I used to drop of one of my
friends here every morning ; I
knew I wanted to walk through
those doors as a student. However, I knew that there were
some things I had to take care
off first, like getting my GED. I
took the GED, so that I can
show my daughters that education was important. After finishing the GED, I came here to
start working toward a degree.
Who or what gave you inspiration?
Arkisha and Asia , my two
lovely and intelligent daughters are the motivating force
behind everything I try to accomplish; when you are a parent, you are not only responsible for your life , but for the
life you aided in creating
.You're responsible for molding
that child into a productive

Are you searching for the answers
to life's deep questions, questions neither Oprah or Riki
have been able to answer? Let me help you!
I come from a lineage of great dead, and
unpublished eastern philosophers.
Ask me anything, I'll just look it up.
Why does the grass always seem greener, on the other
side of the fence?
Answer: Your neighbor waters his, and you don't.

Write to Ruba 'iya'
You can ask me anything you want, except things about
sex and romantic relationships, because I go home to
Mum every night and she reads
everything I write.

BILLIARDS
In the Game Room
March 11,13 & 15 - College Hour
Double Elimination - ACUI Standards
$5 sign-up in the
Game Room
Proceeds to purchase
new equipment for
Game Room.

1st Prize
$50 Gift Certificate to
Local Billiards shop

March 11, 1996

member of society. My friends
and other family members are
inspirations because they give
me a lot of support. I'm truly
lucky to have people that are
willing to be there for me.
What is your favorite class?
My favorite class is Interpersonal Relationships with Dr
DeChelly . I like this class because I 'm learning many important skills I need. The class
to me is like a grocery store of
different personalities and life
styles; you never know what is
in the jar until you open it up.
Then you must realize that all
are different and unique. The
flavor my appeal to some and
not others; you just have to
learn how to appreciate it for
its uniqueness.
Who is your favorite
teacher?
Mrs. Marhatta. She teaches
math, a subject many people
find intimidating, but she takes
her time and you can tell that
she really cares.
Do you use any of the resources?
I love using the ELC on the
second floor the staff there is
very helpful.
Do you have any hobbies?
Helping people, weather it's
helping someone to move, fixing things, or just lending an
ear.
What is your ultimate life
goal?
Continual growth toward
being the best person I can possibly be.
Is there anything you
would to like say?
Education is the key; without it you are locked out. Understanding and objectivity is
good for the soul. The more you
understand people from a objective view the more you learn,
and the more you respect that
person's feelings. People are
different. You can't change everyone, but you can always
learn something from others.
Don't let disagreement keep
you from forming friendships.
You must learn that objectivity
can be a bridge as well as a tool,
just be sure to use it.

All Up In Your
Business

by LaDonna "LD" Drake, and leave now. If she is serious
Clay "Bubba" Hurley about you, she must take care

Her Boyfreind's Back and
Your Gonna Be In Trouble
Dear Bubba and LD, I met a
nice girl and dated her for six
months. I found out that her
baby 's father is one of my
former friends, who is in jail
now. I really love this girl and
her child, but I'm not down for
any conflict. I don't know what
to do. I think for the first time
in my life I can say I love someone other than myself, and I
have become an important part
of the child's life, because he
calls me Da-Da. But I knew
how this guy was before jail
and he is probably worse now,
and he has three months left,
and he thinks that they will be
together when he comes out.
Bubba sez...
Why hasn't one of you informed Inmate 411 about this
relationship before now? I
guess you expect him to be just
hunky-dory about this. Whatever your reasons are for not
telling him, I believe that he
lost his claim to the relationship
when he got arrested. Love
doesn't grow on trees, so take
it when you can get it. If he has
a problem with that, so what ?
Send him back to the iron country club.
LD sez...
First find out what she plans
to do. If she wants him back,

of him. I think that she will tell
him that she is seriously involved with someone else, and
that it is over between them.
You should be able to tell by his
reaction what the next step
should be. Please make sure
she changes her address, to
avoid conflict, and set up a way
so that he would be able to see
his child because kids need to
know who their parents are.
Indecent Proposal
Dear Bubba and LD, I did
something very terrible. I had
a friend of mine test my girlfriend out, just to see if she
would be faithful to me. I
asked him to test her, not to
sleep with her. I have already
kicked her to the curb, but what
should I do about him?
LD sez...
Let gutter trash mingle together. Leave him where you
left her; your home-dog
wanted to hit your girl of from
the get, that is why he got a
piece. I also feel that you
played yourself.
Bubba sez...
Tell your boy that he owes
you twenty bucks. Give your
X the standard 60/40 split!
Write Bubba and LD if you
have any problems that need
solutions. Bubba will give you
the right advice.

Funscape
Continued from
Page
™ Pa
Se 44

1
11 and up soared to $16.95.
Walking around, I noticed
that most of the customers were
older than those that worked at
FunScape. There seemed to be
no average age, as I saw people
of all ages enjoying the same
toys.
The miniature golf setup included two courses; one of
which was a mountain range,
while the other led into a mock
subway system and exited a
If you are a freshman and you sewer. In spite of a nice appearwould like to be interviewed by ance, I wasn't pleased by it.
LaDonna. Just come into the The difficulty of the putting
Monroe Doctrine office rm.3-109. was non-existent, and the green

was a thick sh
shag, constantly
slowing down the ball.
Moving up in technology,
they had a small number of virtual reality games. Virtual
Realm is one of the better
games, played with the classic
helmet covering up your vision of the real world and placing you in a new one. In this
game, you stand in a little circle
holding onto a handle by which
you move, fire, etc. Other virtual games include virtual golf,
and the lesser arcade games
like Virtua-Fighter.
Ground Zero is a contest
Continued on Page 7

J

WORK - S U M !

' Part - Time Military Service with the New I
York Army National Guard can get you a:

Full - Time Summer Job
Part - Time Job during the School Year
$10.000 Student Loan Repayment
$6.900 Montgomery GI Bill
$2.500 Cash Enlistment Bonus
New York
Learn While you Earn!
Go to school while you
serve in the Guard!

Call our Career Center
Open 24 Hours Dally at

Mon.S Wed

Mcc Duck

TRIP TO SUNY BROCKPORT
MARCH 19 - TUESDAY
LEAVE BRIGHTON CAMPUS AT 11:00 AM
RETURN TO BRIGHTON CAMPUS 5 : . W M
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
TOUR THE CAMPUS
SPEAK TO ADMISSIONS
VISIT STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
LEARN ABOUT THE EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT

TO RESERVE A SEAT CALL 292-2285!
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Styles
was growing up, my mother
had a pair of red plastic platThis week, the fashion page forms that she would wear
is exploring the retro urban with a pair of bell bottoms , a
look. The 90's to me is the 60's crop top , oblong shades and
and 70's flipped upside down an Afro. I thought that this was
with a spoonful of 90's funk the ugliest outfit in the world. I
and attitude. Many styles and just knew that I would never
fabrics worn in the 60's are wear bell bottoms or plats.
making their way back into the Now, I walk the halls of MCC
closets of every one. When I and I see a generation that is
by LaDonna "LD" Drake

probably wearing the same
thing their parents wore. The
urban style of dress is quite
comfortable and very popular.
The retro look is especially
popular with women. The next
time a pseudo new trend starts,
it probably will have had roots
in the 60's or 70's . Fashion is
like history, it repeats itself.

They Are Your
Halls Also
by: Zuri Zona
Opinion Editor

The North Atrium is constantly cluttered with litter.
From coffee cups and potato
Sometimes people expect a chip bags to sanitary wrappers
lot from others, such as being a and used Kleenex. I usually
straight "A" student or being just ignore the pollution, but I
admitted into your parent's am no longer able to do so and
alma mater, but I think that I absolutely refuse to touch anpicking up your own trash is other person's disgusting rubnot one of them.
bish.
Why is it people fail to realWe all need to pick up after
ize that others should not have ourselves. I am not saying that
to clean up their droppings and I live my life litter free. I am
fellow students should not be sure that on occasion I have
made to observe their squalor. dropped items and not realized
These people are supposed to it. Events like that have hapbe in college, not Ninth Grade. pened, but to knowingly leave
Can't they tell what is and is not your remains in a public area
appropriate behavior charac- is highly disrespectful to other
teristics of a college student, or students and shows that you
are they not knowledgeable have no respect for yourself or
enough to distinguish their others.
head from their feet.

Enough Is Enough
by Lindsay White

Cecily, the Princess of Retro shows how
sexy she is by wearing her little polyester
dress, black plats, and retro shades. Cecily
brings back polyester with an attitude, and
makes that dreaded fabric look glamorous.

Chris and Kay of Major Pain show off their long
legs with those retro style minnies, they top them off
by wearing ribbed tops. This look is not only retro,
but sassy and fun. Don't let them fool you. These
two are ready for trouble.

I'm a non-smoker and I'm
proud of it. I also respect those
who choose to smoke, therefore
I expect the same respect in return. MCC has allowed smoking on campus, but it is time for
those smokers to open their
eyes. Where are the butt cans
located? Outside! That means
smoke outside, not inbetween
the two doors. It's gross and
disrespectful. I don't want to

walk through a cloud of thick,
smelly, cigarette smoke just to
get outside. If it is too cold to
stand outside and puff, then
chew some Wriglie's or go to
your car. Don't pollute my air
because you need a smoke.
Control your urge, and respect
my health and rights. If you still
want to disagree with me then
ask yourself why the butt cans
are placed outside. Get away
from the door, then light up.

Letters To The Editor

Due to a technical error last
week, Lisa K. Baranek's name zuas
To the Editor:
not printed with, her letter. She is
the author of the first letter printed
In response to the editorial
in last week's "Letters to the Ediwritten
by Bill Sutton in last
tor" column regarding the Diverweek's
Monroe
Doctrine, we
sity workshop. We humbly apolowould
like
to
clarify
a few isgize to Ms. Baranek.

Funscape
Continued from Page x

played by two teams of three,
using Q-Zar guns. These guns
are similar to the Laser Tag
guns marketed a number of
years back. The game is the
most expensive in the complex,
with an average cost of one
dollar per minute. The price is
a little steep, and the game
would probably be more fun if
they just let the customers run
around and shoot at each other.
Over all, it was just overrated.
FunScape also included a
batting cage, simulating professional pitchers, a play station
for little children, video games
and a movie theater with moving seats. The moving seats are
used to make the customers
feel like they're in the film.
An overall rating for
FunScape might disappoint the
owners, and some future fans
with high expectations. Out of
ten, 1 find its entertainment
value a 6.5. It's pricey, and in
spite of a unique collection of
games, its selection is still
small. Nonetheless, it's a must
tor at least one visit.

sues regarding PTK (Phi Theta
Kappa). The Senate is not, and
never was, investigating PTK.
A couple of Student Government members took it upon
themselves to look into the

funding of PTK, without the
support of the Senate as a
group. At the Senate meeting
on March 5, a motion was made
to investigate the allocation of
student activity fees in regard
to all clubs. Based on the ensuing discussion, the motion
failed. The majority of Senators
felt that at this time, there is no
need for this type of investigation.

Alternatives
for Battered Women
needs your help.
Items needed for donations:
Personal care products, such as
/ shampoo
/ deodorant
/ makeup
/ curling irons
/ blow-dryers

We hope that this clarifies tion Vice President
where the Senate stands on this
Maria Castronova, Speaker
issue. As Mr. Sutton has ex- of the Senate
pressed, we are also pleased if
Amy Hargrave, Deputy
this has peaked your interest, Speaker of the Senate
because we always like to see
students attend our meetings.
Dear Editor:
Come join us every Tuesday at
2:15, in room 3-105.
In tracking the string of editorials in each issue of the MonDana Carr, Student Associa- roe Doctrine during my first and
tion President
Continued on Page 8
Alex Cobus, Student Associa-

Spring
Hlowout
The T3>igc/est 13>ookstore
Sale of the Year

Also needed are nonperishable
food products and canned goods
.

Chances to win
great giveaways
Bring donations to the
Radio Station, March 11-15

WMCC

35% off all ft\CC sportswear

507o off selected
/Vow

Items

at the /ACC Bookstore and the Vamon Campus Bookstore
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Letters To The Editor cont.
Continued from Page 7

media and in our faces, and
second semesters here, I was spew their skewed views (not
disappointed to find the igno- about whose idea of GHOD is
rance and disrespect towards better, but about who is the betWiccans (and Pagans in gen- ter person, just because of relieral) in a scattering of opinion gious choice). My disappointarticles that found their way to ment, however, was extended
the Doctrine's pages. "Demon only to the writers of each igConjurers" and "Devil Wor- norant and judgmental piece,
shipers," they were called, by not the Doctrine. I applaud the
people who have little concept Doctrine's editorial staff for
as to why a Wiccan would want bringing light to such views. It
to call up such monstrosity in serves to remind us that such
the first place!
people are always out there, so
Disappointed, yes, but not that we are not allowed to forsurprised. Past experience has get. I must also thank and comtaught me that groups of mend the many editorials writwackos, as well as ignorant in- ten in rebuttal, in favor of Moon
dividuals, are found to be ev- Circles, and what the group
erywhere. The side-effect of stands for. It does lighten my
living in a country where the heart to know that, in the midst
right to speak, think, and act as of the persecutions of Wiccans
a free individual is that such in this school, that there will be
people will surface, both in the those who refuse to remain si-

lent and let the accusations go
unanswered!
In the midst of all this
back-and-forth editorial fru-fra,
I have been approached,
hassled, preached to, Iehovaed, and so on; all because of the
five-pointed star I wear around
my neck in support of Wiccan
rights.
Last Friday, my car
was broken into. In the search
for something valuable to me,
some backhanded fool took my
glasses which I use for driving,
reading, and otherwise longdistance detail seeing, removed
one lens, and mutilated the remains! After destroying my
$200 pair of glasses, they left a
crumpled note in the case with
the remains, telling me that I
was a "Devil Worshipper!!!".

and stating that I did not deserve to wear such conve-

Broken
Promises

by: David Kostecke

We ought to urge our President to continue working on
health insurance reform. Millions of people are still without
coverage. Perhaps we should
consider simpler measures to
control rising costs:
1) UNIVERSAL INSURANCE FORMS would save
payroll
2) Require physicians to
publicize their fees. I believe
that the American people,
given two physicians of comparable skill, would choose the
less expensive,
3) Locally managed "Consumer Reports" groups should
be formed. Fees, services, and
patient reviews of local physicians should be complied into
a single, simple public document. I believe that Americans
have the right to make informed choices about their
health care.

the State Department's facilitation of heavy arms deals
around the globe, as described
in "Going Up, Up in Arms,"
Time Magazine, December 12,
1994. "The U.S. is Number One
on the list... In 1986, the U.S.
accounted for only 13% of the
world's arms exports. Today
the American share of weapons
market is an overwhelming
70%."
Through these sales, our
President may be building the
next Saddam Hussein. How?
What if the Egyptian Government, the third highest pur-

Technical
Error or
Recognition
of Diversity
Call it Like You see It and
Let Us Know why

A Question for our readers:
In last week's Monroe Doctrine,
Congressional Republicans people in several photos were
might go for this type of bot- identified by both their names
tom-up reform, because it of- and their nicknames. In many
fers cost control through com- of these instances, rather than
using the "Jon 'Deer' Doe" forpetition in the marketplace.
mat, the writers who captioned
We should urge our Presithe photos used "Jon Doe, aka
dent to veto Congressional
Deer" format.
spending cuts in Education.
Several people said that they
Currently, less than 2% of the
feel
that the latter format is
Federal Budget is spent on
technically
incorrect and
Education. This is too little.
should
not
appear
in the paper.
President Clinton should work
Were
the
editors
of
the to realwith the Congress to increase
ize
that
it
is
not
the
standard
funds for Head Start, School
format,
due
to
the
cultural
Breakfast and Lunch programs,
backgrounds
of,
in
some
cases
and student loans.
the writers of the articles in
In addition, there should be
some cases the subjects of the
investment into the "Earning
photos, and in some cases both.
by Learning" program deWe felt that it was both acceptscribed by Newt Gingrich. (He
able and timely.
is not always wrong, just usuNow that the question has
ally.)
been
posed by some of our
If our President is going to
readers,
we feel it raises some
stand for anything, let it be for
interesting
diversity issues.
education.
We'd
be
interested
in hearing
We should all be disturbed by
where other members of the

chaser of United States weapons, were to be overthrown by
radical Islamic Fundamentalists? How many children will
die from wounds inflicted by
American-made military hardware?
Arming the world is not an
appropriate national defense
strategy. Our President should
implement the arms reduction
policy that he promised both
during the 1992 campaign, and
after his inauguration.
The American People will
not tolerate broken promises.

DO YOU EVER
WONDER?
'Was Jesus really bom on
December 25?
*Did Jesus really rise
from the dead? Does it
matter anyways?
*What did Paul really
say about women ?
*What does the Bible say
about current issues,
such as: euthanasia,
abortion, invitrofertilization?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO
DISCUSS THESE AND
OTHER ISSUES?

PLEASE
JOIN US FOR
BIBLE STUDY!
Mondays
Room 12-205
For more information,
contact:
Joan Ann
in the Chaplain's office
Room 3-137, ex. 2558
MCC c o m m u n i t y stand on
these issues and what possible
implications they see in them.
// you have any thoughts to
share, please write to us at the
Monroe Doctrine (Building 3,
room 109, the Monroe Doctrine).

niences to do my devilish deeds
to ghod's children. Lucky for
me I still had a warranty with
Lens Crafters for a $40 dollar
co-payment to receive a fresh
pair. (I made this discovery offcampus, and so I can not be
absolutely sure that a student
committed this crime.)
I am not a Wiccan. I
was born and raised Catholic,
and am currently "between religions." I am researching
Wiccan customs, traditions, beliefs, and not only to determine
if this is what I want to get into,
but also so that I can come into
the community knowing what
I would have known had I been
raised Wiccan, so that I don't
make any silly mistakes. However, upon seeing the star I
wear, much like the Jewish star
of David, or the Christian cross,
it is assumed that I am a devilworshipper, and must be
shown the light, so not only are
people making split-second
decisions regarding my appearance, they are also making assumptions based on prejudice
and ignorance. This is something that I cannot tolerate!
Wiccans do not go
around bad-mouthing others.
They do not put down others
simply because of religious
choices. They do not try to con-

vert others to their faith, and
consider it an insult when others do! Wiccans do not hurt
anyone, and are not misguided
children of "ghod" (generic
term for whatever deity someone may believe in, NOT a misspelling)!
I have only one thing
to say to the person who assaulted my property-1 am not
amused, and I have no understanding for what you have
done. I see you as a truly rabid
animal, and the next time you
decide to come after my
glasses, make sure I am wearing them when you break
them. I don't want to swing
back at you, make no mistake.
I want to look into your eyes
and reassure my heart as well
as my mind that you are the
rabid animal I have made you
out to be. Membership with
Moon Circles, or with the
Wiccan community does not
give you a licence to attack
myself, my property, OR my
friends. I started wearing my
pentacle as a statement that I
would defend any triddenupon Wiccan that I came across.
And that is exactly what I intend to continue doing. Caver
monitas.
Dan Miskell

Unhappy with your current program?
Thinking about a different major?

Maybe Ws time for a change!
The Counseling Center Staff
wants to talk to you!
Contact the Counseling Center for more
information.
Bldg 1, Room 231
292-2030
Applications for a program change
may be submitted from
Now to
April 29,1996.

DAYTONA BEACH
SPRHG BREAK '86 - April 12-21 (April 13-20 for hotel only)
HOUDAY1IN SUNSPRB HIQMOT Oceanfront Resort
Microwave, refrigerator, and other amemties In every room; Olympic size healed
swimming pool on Daytona's largest pool
deck; basketoail & volleyball courts,
Illness center full service restaurant;
hiQh-eoeroy nightclub; oceanvtow lounge
and pool bar, walking distance lo boardwalk; home of Point Break Club * Party
Complex.

Bus Package
Hot*! Only

Quad

Triple

Double

$249
$146

$289
$189

$369
$269

Add 535/pereon refundable d&mage depoeit

Your 8prbiB Break Package includes:
• 7 nights hoti! aceommodntion*
»All hotel taxes, service charges & gratuities
• On-location retort staff
• Optional roundtrip motorooach transportation from MCC
• 3TS Party Package offering exclusive parties, discounts.
& optional side trips to Disrtey. Universal Studio, etc.
Student Center Hallway
12:00-1:00 every Monday in February & March
> 150 deposit due at elgn-up

Book Early &8avelfl
Price Increases $20 on January 26, 1096
>• For more Information call P»m at
MCC Campue Activities Board - 292-2545

Sponsored by MCC Campus Activities Board Specie! Events
and STS Student Travel Sorvices
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SPRING 1996

TRANSFER & PLACEMENT OFFICE
Schedule of
WORKSHOPS AND SPECIAL EVENTS
PROGRAM

DATE

TIME

LOCATION

Job Search Strategies Workshop

March 13

12-1 pm

Bldg. 1, Rm 231

Videotaped Mock Interviews

March 18

9 am-12

Bldg. 1, Rm 231

"Tips from Employers"

*March 18

12-1 pm

TBA

Summer Jobs Workshop

March 20

12-1 pm

Bldg. 1, Rm 231

Urban League/MCC Job Fair

March 21

11 am -3 pm

Damon City Campus

by Eric W. Mack
Sports Editor
BATAVIA- The MCC Tribunes Men's and Women's basketball teams had a few players awarded with All-Tournament Team Selections for their
play in the 1996 Regional Tournament.
The Men's team had two selections in Calvin Hill and
Boswell King, while Junior College of Albany's Jason Mathias,
Genesee's John Thomas, and
Champlain's Linnell Marshal
rounded out the team.
Champlain's Terrell Baker won
the MVP, and that coming after he already won the regular
season MVP award.
Hill was somewhat of a surprise selection, but his 20 points
in the championship final versus Champlain warranted the
honor. King scored a total of
24 points in the tourney.
For the MCC Women's team,
two players were selected for
the third team All-Region
squad — Shawna Williams and
Lisa Biletzky. Monroe's coach
Art Barrett was appropriately
honored as the All-Region
Coach of the Year.
Guard Tasha McKenzie
made the All-Region first team,
and then went on to make the
Region III All-Tournament
Team with her efforts in the
tourney. Williams joined her on
the All-Tourney Team, and
Heidi Kimmel was named the
tournament's MVP.

Specialty Coffees & Teas

(4th Fir. Atrium)
March 25

12-1 pm

Bldg. 12, Rm 225

March 27

12-1 pm

Bldg. 12, Rm 225

April 1

6 pm -8 pm

RIT Student Alumni

Interviewing Workshop
Resume Writing Workshop
Human Services & Criminal
Union, Cafeteria
Justice Night

_BASKETBALlT~

SUNY Job Fair
Syracuse, NY

April 14

TBA

Resume Writing Workshop

April 29

12-1 pm

Bldg. 12, Rm 225

Summer Jobs Fair
& Brick Lounge

May 1

11 am-1 pm

Student Ctr. Hallway

Interviewing Workshop

May 8

12-1 pm

Bldg.12, Rm 225

NY State Fairgrounds,

Taste the Quality and
Experience the Elegance"

Check out our
Custom Gift
Baskets!!!
•COFFEEHOUSE IN
WALKING DISTANCE
FROM MCC I
•FRESH BAKED GOODS
& DESSERTS

•EXPRESSOBAR
Op«n Every Day
£[io
ol 3
Mount Hope

Editor-in-Chief

is as follows- Monday at 10am, 9pm Monday through ThursTuesday at 9:30am, Wednesday day, 9am to 4:30pm Fridays,
Going to Spring break? Arrive at lpm, Thursday at 2pm, and and lpm to 4:30 Saturdays. For
more information, contact
Friday at 12noon.
in fashion & ready to hit the
On March 13th, look for the Goldee Hecht-Meyer or Susie
beach. Florida swimwear,
Thongs, Strings, Fullbacks at
WELLNESS FAIR between Cohen at 546-5602.
Wholesale prices. Call Canvas 10am-2pm in the 4th Floor
HELP WANTED
& Camera 1-800-250-3216 for
Lounge.
free brochure. Quick delivery. SELECTED HILARITY comWAITRESS
edy group will be performing PART-TIME
EVENTS
on Friday, March 15 at 12noon WANTED (10am-2pm) Monuntil l p m in the 4th Floo/ day through Friday or any day
between. $4/hr, plus tips. Call
Lounge.
on campus:
328-8324 and ask for Eddie.
at BRIGHTON:
Watch for local colleges visiting
CILASSIFKIBDi"
the MCC Campuses. On
292-2540
Wednesday, March 13, ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY will be in the SC
$3.00 FOR FIRST
Hallway during college hour
28 WORDS
and RIT Evening School will be
Only a few restrictions apply.
here from 4-7pm. Canisius
Advertising forms MUST be
College will also be here befilled out and are available at the
MD office; just stop by to pick
tween 10:30am- 2:00pm. Dur- off campus:
one up. All ads will be edited
ing College Hour on March
for grammar, spelling, and con15th, SUNY at Buffalo— better THE 1996 SCHOLASTIC ART
tents.
known as Buff. State— will be AWARDS AND EXHIBITION
We do not allow tobacco, alwill be running now until Friin the SA Hallway.
cohol or anything that would be
day, March 15,1996 at the Monconstrued as discriminatory in
roe Community College
at DAMON:
any way, shape, size, form, smell
The film "HIGHER LEARN- Damon City Center in downor color.
ING" will be shown in the 4th town Rochester. Exhibit hours
In other words, NO GARFloor Lounge during the week At the old Sibley's building, 4th
BAGE!
of March 11-15. The schedule & 5th floors, are from 9am to
Thank you!
FOR SALE

MCC
Athletes
Honored at
Regionals

i

Elmwood

•/• EHKEEE
Westtali
390

§

Transfer Workshop

TBA

12-1 pm

East'

Monroe
Doctrine
Staff

C-STEP Office

[MCC]

1921 SOUTH AVENUE
242-9110

'Date to be confirmed.
Additional information available in the Transfer & Placement Office (Bldg. 1, Rm 231).

t

aza at South Avenue and
E. Henrietta Rd.
near Westfall
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by Thomas J. Bush

The Luck of the Irish
by Annette Beth De Bot
There once was a little Leprechan who liked Erin Go Braugh. On St. Patrick's Day,
while singing an old beloved limerick, they came across a vast green field. They
looked all around to find a four-leaf clover. When they found the lucky shamrock,
they jumped for joy. Then, Erin saw a bright, colorful rainbow across the sky. After
following it until the end, they discovered a pot of gold. With their new found wealth,
Erin and the Leprechan decided to buy matching T-shirts that said, "Kiss Me if you're
Irish!" And they lived happily ever after.
^HE END
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(NOTE: This week's wordlist are the bold words in the context of the story. Words
can be found vertically, horizontally, diagonal and backwards. ENJOY AND HAVE

CARTOON COUNTRY

by Ron Jon Norton

VERSTEHEN

by Guy Michaelson

CARTOON COUNTRY

by Ron Jon Norton
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MEN'S AND WOMEN'S REGULAR SEASON BASKETBALL STATISTICS
WOMEN'S

Intramurals

REB REB/G BLK STEAL

FG%

3PT

47.0

0-1

79-108 73.1

47

185

6.9

73

76

Lisa Biletzky
14.2
Heidi Kimmel
13.0
Tasha McKenzie
9.5
Colleen Gilligan
7.4
Christy Henry
73
Kerri Schillaci
3.2
Renee Lassiter
3.1
Herinka Miller
1.6
Anna Valeria
1.5

51.0

1-3

61-106 57.5

11

221

7.6

8

37

45.6

0-0

56-88

63.6

68

167

5.6

15

63

39.4

23-52

65-93

69.9

198

92

3.1

4

87

46.5

0-0

37-53

69.8

17

162

5.4

13

30

36.7

3-18

23-56

41.1

61

103

3.4

2

71

25.4

8-23

7-11

63.6

38

41

2.1

1

38

31.3

0-0

16-36 44.4

44

84

3.0

12

57

25.4

0-0

1-4

25

34

14

0.8

0

18

19.7

1-3

6-19

31.6

22

40

1.7

7

22

411
29
411
30
390
30
284
30
223
30
218
20
63
28
88
18
29
24
37

FT%

AST

Players Name
G
AVG
PTS
Shawna Williams 27
25.2

FT

Aerobics @ the Dance Studio
M.W.R - College Hour 12-1
Human Performance Lab
M.W.R - College Hour 12-1
Karate @ the Dance Studio
M.W.R - 4:20-6:20 P.M.
Volleyball ***
M.W.R - College Hour 12-1
Basketball ***
M.W.R - College Hour 12-1
Note: These programs are open to

MEN'S
Players
'Name G
AVG
PTS
24
Marlin Johnson
364
15.2
11
Johnny Osby
124
11.3
23
Boswell King
10.7
245
Trevor Challenger 23
10.5
242
Delawn Grandison 23
0.2
235
Rob Dixie
26
8.1
211
Roberts Parks
26
7.6
197
Marlon Sewell
24
5.8
138
Calvin Hill
19
•6
106
Darrell Washington 10
.1
31
William Washington 23
.5
58
Tarek Garrett
14
.1
15
Demetrius Rhodes 16
.6
9

I

SCHEDULES

FG%

3PT

FT

FT%

AST

55.4

11-36

57-78

73.1

82

181

7.5

34

64

67.1

0-0

26-31

83.9

18

49

4.5

3

11

50.8

2-4

47-65

72.3

35

218

9.5

35

42

44.2

35-88

39-57

68.4

40

48

2.1

0

20

42.6

18-65

49-72

68.1

23

102

4.4

8

25

49.7

12-36

31-50

62.0

44

104

4.0

3

38

37.3

46-132

25-32

78.1

18

74

2.8

0

21

interested students, faculty, and
staff.

REB REB/G BLK STEAL

*** These programs are scheduled to begin the week of
March 4th.

Evening Rec
Pool
M.W.R - College Hour 12-1
8:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.
T.R. -6:30 A.M. -7:45 A.M.
Racquetball

44.5

7-29

25-34

73.5

76

43

1.8

1

41.8

2-8

22-34

64.7

42

31

1.6

2

66.7

1-1

2-8

25.0

1

16

1.6

0

45.0

6-12

16-29

55.2

25

18

0.8

0

42.9

0-0

3-6

50.0

8

16

1.1

1

18.2

1-11

0-0

—

5

3

0.2

2

23
30 Starters and category leaders
are italicized. These stats were
4 compiled by Chris Meehan,
Sports Information Director at
Human Perf. Lab 7 MCC. Printed by William
Knight and Eric W. Mack, M.D. (NO GUEST POLICY)
6 Sports Editor. Updated through
M.W.R - 4:00 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.
March 2,1996.
T.R. - 3:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.
2
Sat. -10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

Roller Coaster... cont.

Continued from page 12

that jumped off the rim and
propelled Champlain to victory.
"We wanted to get some
dribble penetration and a kick
out for a three," Burns noted.
"We had ball movement; we
got what we wanted, but we
were looking for a better shot."
In the previous semi-final
GCC game, the Tribunes got
the shot that they wanted at the
buzzer — the one heard around
Batavia.
"The kids were ready to
play," said Burns of his team's
somewhat surprising efforts in
the Regional Tourney. They
never gave up, and that's the
best tiling they could do."
Delawn Grandison banked a
buzzer beater off glass to give
MCC the 59-58 victory.
The Tribunes had to survive
a miracle to get to that point in
the game. Boswell King put in
a layup with ill left, but GCC's
John Thomas missed the oneand-one attempt, allowing the
final shot to decide the contest. Boswell King might have been
w»fc>ipyBnyDofl
The Tribunes' season is now rejected here, but he was accepted into the
officially over, and they finish Region HI All-Tournament Team.

M.W.R - College Hour 12-1
5:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
T.R. - 4:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Some People...cont.

at 22-8 overall.
Scoring

Suntma-

MCC 59, GCC 58

MCCMarlin
Johnson 2 1-2 5,
Boswell King 8 2-218,
Trevor Challenger 1
0-2 3, Delawn
Grandison 9 4-7 27,
Calvin Hill 1 0-0 2,
Rob Dixie 2 0-0 4. Totals 23 7-13 59. GCCJohn Thomas 5 3-5 14,
Jeffries 1 0-0 2, Antonio Simmons 3 2-611,
Johnson 4 0-0 9, Taylor 5 0-0 10, Rob
Fitchlee 2 2-2 7,
Shawn Hargrove 2 12 5. Totals 22 8-15 58.
CC 66. MCC 63

CC- Kojo MensahBonsu 10, Ashanti
Hall 9, Farnsworth 2,
Terrell Baker 27,
O'Neill Kamaka 3,
Linnell Marshal 12,
Mitchell 1, Stout 2.
MCCMarlin
Johnson 15, Boswell
King 6, Trevor Challenger 9, Delawn
Grandison 4, Calvin
Hill 20, Rob Dixie 5.
Marlon Sewell 4.

Continued from page 12

The athlete's life is geared
around the sport he/she plays.
The angst one feels is a result
of the fact that for all the years
practicing and working toward
a goal it is taken away by a sudden, bitter defeat.
The Men's basketball team
I'm sure put a lot of stock into
achieving their goals this season, and I'm sure, as well, that
they have the same dreaded
feeling of time lost and dreams
just not met.
To move on is like undergoing a metamorphosis. The
sweat on the brow, the watery
eyes, the tear on the cheek, the
lump in the throat, and the knot
in the stomach after that filial
contest culminate when one
reaches this realization.
Granted one has to move on
sometime, and I agree to that.
I have made my piece with it
and have moved on; however,
that life as an athlete didn't go
on - it changed into a new one
with a different focus.
***
I would like to keep the gen-

eral college community up to
date with Lamont "Zone"
Jones' pursuit/dream of qualifying for the 1996 Olympic
Games.
He won his last bout and
then went off to the Silver
Gloves National Championships — a title he twice won in
1991 and 1992. Currently he is
attending the Eastern Olympic
Trials in Atlantic City.
"I am going to bring it
home," Lamont said. "I am
hoping that I'm going there for
a reason."
That reason will be to qualify
for the Olympic trials if he wins
in Atlantic City. Stay tuned for
his story that should be given
some local publicity in the
Democrat and Chronicle/Times

Union and/or the local news
channels.
Eric Mack is the sports editor for
the Monroe Doctrine. I would like
toivelcome William Knight to the
MD sports staff. Writers are always welcome. Also, lam willing
to listen to any questions, comments, and story ideas you may
have. I can be reached at 2922540, or stop in the office in 3-109.
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Find out about the 1996
Region HI All-Tourney
Team Selections page 9.
Some People
Just Don't
Get It
I have to mention to anybody
who cares that I echo the despair and loss felt by the Men's
basketball team. I have experienced career-ending losses
much in the same way which
the Tribunes endured their season ending defeat to the
Champlain Beavers in the Region III final.
Playing three sports in high
school, you would figure that I
would have fond final memories; yet, that is not the case. In
fact, every time I see a team's
spirits dampened by the despair of a season's ending loss,
I am reminded of how my high
school team's were upset in the
sectional play-offs.
Just for the record - in football, wrestling, and baseball the final time I stepped into
competition was when my
team and I lost in the semi-finals. There is nothing like coming inches away from a dream
only to be spurned by a disappointing narrow defeat.
So, I sympathize and empathize with the Men's team that
dropped a three-point heart
breaker to Champlain in the
Regional finals. They made a
commendable final run, but it's
always sad to see it come to an
end.
"The kids gave everything
that they had," said coach Jerry
Burns, shaking off the loss to
Champlain. "I've been coaching for ten years, and this has
been the toughest season I've
coached in my life, with all the
moving around and not having
our own floor. I've never been
prouder of a group of kids than
I am today."
Granted the season would
have come to end some time,
even if they had gone on to
Nationals and won the championship; however, having
dreams and goals taken away
by a loss is a tough thing to deal
with.
The casual observer tries to
comfort by saying, "Life goes
on." The athlete responds, "Oh
horse-puckey!"
That encouragement has the
same effect as putting a bandage on a bruise.
You see, life doesn't go on. It
does in terms of living (which
is important); yet, for an athlete
who spends all those long
hours in the gym training for
that single final defining moment in his career, life as he/
she knows it doesn't go on.
No longer is that person an
athlete once they have last put
that jersey/uniform on. They
no longer know the life they
lived as an athlete - going on
that road trip, putting in the
extra hours after a long practice, and generally just messing
around with teammates that
you'll see a lot less of.
Continued on page 11

Tribune Sports

Check the out the Men's
and Women's Season
Hoop's stats — inside.

Lady Tribs Ready to Take
Nationals by Storm
WNYAC and Region III Champs are on to NJCAA Championship
by William Knight

said.
The ladies had a very enjoyHERKIMER- As expected,
able season with such victories
the MCC Lady Tribunes won ing 28-2 on the season, defeated as beating Herkimer Commuthe Region III championship Broome Community College nity College in the Regional fiwith victories over two teams 58-42 for the second time this nals and earlier this season, also
that they have already defeated season in the semi-finals and a stunning victory over GCC in
this season.
Herkimer Community College the Western New York ConferThe team, now an outstand- in the championship contest.
ence finals.
GCC defeated the ladies two
Tasha McKenzie led the times earlier this season, but
team with 14 points in the three times just wasn't going to
Broome game, and Shawna happen; the Lady Tribs apWilliams added another 11. proached the half with a 33-21
McKenzie was red hot lead over GCC which led to
from beyond the arch as their Regional Championship.
she stroked three threeCoach Barrett commented on
the importance of teamwork,
pointers in the game.
With the Region III and he also commended on the
Championship under their knowledge of the more experibelts, the Lady Tribunes enced players as well as the
have much to look forward hustle of the entire squad.
to going into the Nationals.
Going into the Nationals/
I spoke to assistant coach
Districts ranked number Keri Stetson and some the playone and sustaining the ers and their response to the
number one spot is a won- season overall was that it was
derful accomplishment on a challenge, but it was a well
the part of the team and deserved victory.
Coach Art Barrett.
Stetson said, "Earlier this seaCoach Barrett is sure that son GCC defeated us twice, so
there will be some very we played more in spurts and
powerful teams coming af- they played very consistent."
ter the number one ranked
Lady Tribs, but only time
Much of the acclaim can be
will tell.
attributed to the coaches
Barrett, Stetson, and especially
"I feel that Ocean County, the team for their efforts
New Jersey could be a pos- throughout the season.
Photo by Terry Doll sible threat, also Nassau
"Going to the National is a
As a freshman, Shawna Williams has
Community College, who great accomplishment for the
helped the Lady Tribs become heads
is going into the nationals girls and I wish for the best,"
above the rest in Division III.
with a 20-1 record," he Barrett said.

JYOMEN'S HOOPS

MCC 58. BCC 42

MCC- Heidi Kimmel 4 1-1 9,
Tasha McKenzie 5 1-1 14, Lisa
Biletzky 2 1-3 5, Shawna Williams
2 7-10 11, Colleen Gilligan 1 0-0 2,
Christy Henry 5 0-0 10, Renee
Lassiter 1 0-0 2, Keri Schillaci 1 3-4
5, Totals 21 13-19 58. BCC- Taft 2
0-0 4, Brown 7 1-1 16, Ray 1 0-0 2,
Rogers 2 2-3 6, Cyr 2 1 -5 5, Pendell
3 3-4 9, Totals 17 7-13 42.

Photo by Terry Doll

Sophomore co-captain Christy
Henry provides veteran
leadership for the Lady Tribunes.

Roller Coaster Ride Comes to a
Screeching Halt

by Eric W. Mack
Sports Editor

BATAVIA- The MCC Tribunes have endured an up and
down season. The 1996 Region
III Tournament only enhanced
that idea.
The players and coaches experienced both ends of deep
emotion in last week's Regional
tournament. The number three
seeded MCC men's team
stunned host favorite Genesee
Community College 59-58 in
the semi-finals, and then were
heartbroken themselves after a
66-63 defeat at the hands of
number one seed Champlain
Beavers.
The Region III champs
Champlain used a strong second half to down the Tribunes.
Monroe looked to capitalize
on the momentum that they
gained from the previous day's
heroics, and they led in the
championship game 29-20 after
consecutive unanswered three
pointers by Trevor Challenger
and Rob Dixie.
The big MCC lead was pared
down by Champlain's Terrell

Tribunes Win One — Drop One at Regionals
one, 30-29, with 3:00 left in the
half.
"I was worried," said coach
Baker. Baker had two freethrows, a three-point field goal, Jerry Burns. "(Champlain)
and another ensuing bucket in came out in that second half on
a matter of three minutes. This fire."
That they did. After trailing
pulled the Beavers to within
by as much as nine points
in the first half, the Beavers
~~*' opened it up after the intermission. They scored six
unanswered points in the
first three minutes of the
second half. That gave them
a 37-34 lead mat they would
not surrender for the remainder of the game.
After a three pointer by
Champlain's Region III
MVP and the eventual Regional Tournament MVP,
Terrell Baker, the Beavers
led 61-53 with just 2:54 left
to play.
"They pushed the lead to
about nine, but it was a one
Delawn Grandison hit an ph°'° •* Tcrn< D"" possession game down the
road," Burns said. "That's
incredible 30 foot three-pointer
all you can ask for — give
as time expired against Genesee.

MEN'S HOOPS

I

your guys the chance to win in
the end."
Monroe's Calvin Hill turned
in two days worth of heroics for
the Tribunes. He was involved
in the game ending play
against GCC, and then he
nearly won the title for MCC by
scoring eight points in the last
two minutes.
A three point play, two more
free-throws, and a huge three
pointer accounted for Hill's
scoring. The three-point field
goal pulled the Tribunes to
within one at 64-63 with :20 left
to play in regulation.
Then, with :08 on the clock,
Baker made both ends of the
one-and-one — forcing MCC to
try a desperation attempt to tie
the game to send it into overtime.
Coach Burns gave the hot
hand in Calvin Hill the chance
to send the team into O.T.; however, Hill was forced to throw
up an off-balance fade away
Continued on page 11

